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MEMO FOR

THE ATTENTION OF
DELEGATE OF MINEPIA, NORTH
WEST FROVINCE.
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OF NDAWARA RANCH
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Up on the EacaPment that is l-imited to the North by the
sabga jna'"
Babungo criffs and to the south by the Bero and Mbingo
cliffs is vast
pasture land whose pastorar value is not torribly appreciabre
because

C

the main graases are invadere sporobulus Africanus and Braken Ferno
The
situation is aggravated by seasoner burning and over gr:azingo However if
werr managed it can carry thousands of head of cattre as smarL streame
provide the area with water aIJ year roundo
This is exactly the site of a ranch project carled Ndawara Ranch
belonging to one Alhadji Baba and a project which is seid to be about to
move away 45 other graziers and an alleged six thousarrd head of cattla.
0n March 14thr 1986 the Delegate assigned the Chief of Division for
Fasture Development for Mezam and myself to attend a pirlar pranting
mission on the Ndawara Ranch to hold from 8.00 Eomo f'ol1owing letter of
invitation.
At 7.30 oornp that day hre luere already at Bel_o junction to
wait for the Fundong tcam. The. team came at 11.30 EtrlnI In between
waiting, we visited the Belo market and the sl-te projected for future
MINEPIA infrastructure.
We were finally joined by the Sub-Frefect for Fundong and the Lands
team f rom Menchum. lnle got to the headguarters of Ndawara ranch at 12.30 po
and the team was further joined by the Fons of Kom Bnd Babungo.
It turned out that inetead of pillar plantingr the threatened
grazlers and farmers wBre being questioned on how they could prove
ownership to the l-ando !y'e heard aB the three Ardos representing the.
threatened owners of an alleged eix thousand head of cattLe said their
Iand hed been'fenced in ancl that if they must leave, they urilt not move
peacefully. The Lande Service tnok over the questioning, asking for
I
grazing p{rmJ-ts
dating back 53 years, the Bge of one Ardo clairning
./
ownersm.p of the disputad land.
The representative of Alhadji Baba started off answering questions
as to the ownershiP of the land. When hie answelrs began to move in
favour of the complainarrts, he was advlsed and he abruptly refused to
stand for Alhadji Babao The Lands Service quickly saw with him and tha
meetin$ was postponed to Ol/O4/86 when it is expected that Alhadji Baba
wiI] be pxeserltr
o "./

o.

o
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Whatever will eventually happen in Ndawara is only a matter of time,
This because what should have been done before now i.e. ascertaining
the ownership of land was not done and intervention now is in the middle.
MiIes of fencing were being carried out and road tracing completedn
Two dips are under construction and the place smefls of mass exodus for
the other graziers. The atmosphere is tonse. 0ur suggestion that
developments on the land be halted while the dispute is being looked
into were given very deaf Bdrso The project does not seem to have E
in terms of l-and. If organized the place can hold all the
limit'

cattte that is in place. Fhe fence is taking in all pasture land while
to the West is f arm land and residen Lia.I area.
SUGGESTIONS:

suggest that the project be redefined by our competent services
and the Iand needed be demarcated commeNourate with the animal units
expected to be kept on the area on a permanent basis. We also'find the
idea that Albadji Baba shoul-d move people and compensate or reallocate
them land frivolous and impracticable. We do not hate the introduction
of this examplary project but all- graziers ltave a right to our national
land as Cameroonians. If they must be displacedr the competent
authorities must show them where to go.
We

the service hears he had an authorisation to move
0fficially,
700 head to the place, he instead move L.730 head, Where are his
pBpers for creation and opening of a ranch? Vrle donrt know. As f ar
as we are concernedr Er rerrtch has not been authorized in Ndawara. It
is alleged that Alhadji Baba treats from above, so let us have copiee
of his dealings so that we can do the part of the service.
VJe

Delegate attend tlr e next mecting
raise pereonally the magnitude of t h'e problerrrs irr.
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